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We present a detailed study of the nonlinear thermoelectric properties of a molecular junction, represented
by a dissipative Anderson-Holstein model. A single-orbital level with strong Coulomb interaction is coupled to
a localized vibrational mode and we account for both electron and phonon exchange with both electrodes,
investigating how these contribute to the heat and charge transports. We calculate the efficiency and power
output of the device operated as a heat to electric power converter in the regime of weak tunnel coupling and
phonon exchange rate and identify the optimal operating conditions, which are found to be qualitatively
changed by the presence of the vibrational mode. Based on this study of a generic model system, we discuss
the desirable properties of molecular junctions for thermoelectric applications.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The field of single-molecule electronics has been expand-
ing rapidly during recent years, as techniques to electrically
contact and control single molecules in a transport junction
have improved.1–5 By studying the electric current through
the molecule as function of the applied voltage-bias, spectro-
scopic information can be extracted.2 In setups with a gate
electrode, which can be used to control the electrostatic po-
tential on the molecule, a detailed spectroscopy can be
performed.3–5 By applying a temperature bias and measuring
the induced electric current or voltage, additional informa-
tion can be extracted, such as the type of carriers holes/
electrons dominating transport.6 This emerging field of mo-
lecular thermoelectrics7–11 is also interesting for applications.
Molecules have been predicted to be particularly efficient for
conversion of heat into electric energy9,10 or analogously for
cooling, using electric energy to pump heat, the reason be-
ing their very sharp electronic resonances when weakly
coupled to electrodes.10 This is similar to the large thermo-
electric efficiency of, e.g., semiconducting nanowires with
highly peaked densities of states.12
Most theoretical works on mesoscale and nanoscale ther-
moelectrics have focused on the linear, equilibrium regime,
where one operates close to the small voltage V=−ST
which exactly cancels the current induced by the small ther-
mal bias T. Here the thermopower or Seebeck coefficient
S=GT /G is the decisive quantity, where GTG is the ther-
mal conductance. A large efficiency  of the device oper-
ated as a heat to electric energy converter is then related to a
large dimensionless thermoelectric figure of merit ZT
=GS2T /, where T is the operating temperature and  the
thermal conductance. In bulk systems, ZT is normally limited
by the Wiedemann-Franz law, stating that  /GT is a system-
independent constant. However, the Wiedemann-Franz law is
a result of Fermi-liquid theory and breaks down in mesos-
copic and nanoscopic systems, e.g., due to large Coulomb
interaction, as has been demonstrated for quantum dots13 and
metallic islands,14 allowing much larger values of ZT to be
reached. As ZT→, the efficiency approaches the ideal Car-
not value →C=1−T / T+T.10
However, in the linear regime, TT, the efficiency
stays low even if ZT can be made very large: T /T1.
The nonlinear thermoelectric properties of molecular junc-
tions are therefore of great interest. Recent experiments7
probing the thermopower of thiol end-capped organic mol-
ecules showed nonlinearities in the measured S already at
T0.1T. Earlier measurements of thermopower in metallic
island single-electron transistors even displayed a change of
the sign of the thermopower for very large T.15
In the interesting regime of sharp electronic resonances,
the electron tunnel coupling  is small and the main factor
limiting the efficiency of molecular energy converters is ex-
pected to be the heat current from phonon exchange with rate
.10 Nonetheless, to our knowledge, its effect has this far not
been systematically investigated. Only by making the tunnel
coupling larger, 	, the phonon contribution to the heat
current becomes negligible. In this case, however, the effi-
ciency becomes instead limited by the large electronic life-
time broadening of the molecular resonances. The thermo-
electric efficiency in this limit of coherent transport was
studied very recently in the nonlinear regime16 using both a
many-body transport approach and a noninteracting ap-
proach based on Hückel theory. Except for the latter work
and a few others,10,11 most theoretical studies of molecular
thermoelectrics have focused on noninteracting models, us-
ing a Landauer-type approach. However, in the regime of
weak tunnel coupling between molecule and electrodes, in-
tramolecular interactions typically constitute the largest en-
ergy scales of the problem.
In this paper, we calculate the thermoelectric efficiency
and converted electric power of a molecular device, includ-
ing a single dominant molecular orbital, strong Coulomb in-
teraction and coupling to a discrete vibrational mode, as well
as coupling to lead phonons and lead electrons. Importantly,
we include on equal footing the phonon and electron contri-
butions to the heat current, both of which contribute in es-
tablishing the stationary occupation of the molecular vibra-
tional mode. The Coulomb repulsion and electron-vibration
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coupling on the molecule are treated nonperturbatively in the
limit of weak electron and phonon exchange in which ther-
moelectric efficiency is high. A central finding is that optimal
thermoelectric operation typically is achieved in the nonlin-
ear, nonequilibrium regime. Here concepts of figure of merit
and thermopower are no longer meaningful, and the molecu-
lar occupancies, efficiency, and output power must be explic-
itly calculated. The paper is organized as follows: Sec. II
introduces the dissipative Anderson-Holstein model and the
thermoelectric transport equations. In Sec. III we present re-
sults for the efficiency and output power as function of the
applied bias voltage and energy of the molecular orbital
dominating transport. The heating of the molecule is ana-
lyzed in Sec. IV and the optimal choice of molecule and
junction parameters is discussed in Sec. V. Section VI sum-
marizes and provides an outlook. Throughout the paper we
set 
=kB=e=1, where 
 is Planck’s constant, kB the Boltz-
mann constant, and −e the electron charge.
II. MODEL AND THERMOELECTRIC TRANSPORT
THEORY
Despite polarization and screening effects in molecular
junctions,17 the electronic level spacing in molecular devices
is typically large compared to applied voltage and tempera-
ture bias. We therefore restrict our attention to a single-
molecular-orbital-dominating transport. In fact, the thermo-
electric properties have also been predicted to be optimal in
this case.18,19 However, the quantized vibrational modes,
which couple to the charge localized on a molecular device,
cannot be neglected.20–22 The vibrations additionally couple
to bulk phonon modes of the electrodes.23 The goal of this
paper is to clarify the importance of these excitations, char-
acteristic of a molecular device, for the thermoelectric prop-
erties. We consider a thermoelectric junction as sketched in
Fig. 1. Its basic physics is captured by the following dissi-
pative Anderson-Holstein model Hamiltonian Htot=H+HR
+HT, where
H = ˜n + U˜ n↑n↓ + b†b + nb† + b , 1
HR = 
kr
krckr
† ckr + 
qr
qrbqr
† bqr, 2
HT = 
kr
t˜rckr
† d + h . c . + 
qr
Cqrbqr
† + bqrb† + b . 3
The molecular Hamiltonian, H, describes a spin-degenerate
orbital level operator d for spin projection = 12  with
energy ˜ and Coulomb repulsion U˜ . The electron number n
=n, with n=d
†d, is linearly coupled to the vibrational
coordinate of the harmonic mode of frequency  operator
b. The dimensionless electron-vibration coupling  is the
shift of the vibrational potential as the molecule is charged,
measured in units of the vibrational zero-point amplitude.
The reservoir Hamiltonian, HR, describes the combined elec-
tron and phonon degrees of freedom in the two reservoirs,
conveniently referred to as the hot r=h and cold r=c
electrodes. Noninteracting reservoir electrons with energy kr
are created annihilated by ckr
† ckr; bqr
† bqr are the corre-
sponding phonon operators for an electrode phonon mode
with frequency qr. In each electrode electrons and phonons
are assumed to be in equilibrium with temperatures Th=T
+T and Tc=T, respectively. The coupling between the res-
ervoirs and the molecule is described by the Hamiltonian HT,
where the first term describes tunneling of electrons with
amplitude t˜r and the second term couples the molecular and
electrode vibrational coordinates with in general energy-
dependent amplitude Cqr. In view of the thermoelectric ef-
ficiency we consider the case where both couplings are weak,
i.e., we want a small tunnel broadening and a small heat
current carried by the phonons. Therefore, HT can be treated
perturbatively below. The electron-electron interaction and
electron-vibration coupling on the molecule are however al-
lowed to take arbitrary values, which is a crucial aspect for
addressing the important regime 1 and U	T.
We consider the thermoelectric junction in Fig. 1a oper-
ated as a heat to electric power converter. One electrode is
heated referred to as hot h with the other electrode re-
ferred to as cold c kept at the ambient temperature. The
hot electrode is grounded chemical potential h=0 mea-
sured relative to the electrode Fermi levels at zero bias and
a negative voltage −V is applied to the cold electrode c
=V0. For simplicity we assume the capacitances associ-
ated with the tunnel junctions to both electrodes to be equal,
resulting in a voltage dependence of the molecular orbital,
V /2. We note that in an actual device which also makes
use of the converted power, the voltage is not applied, but
rather controlled by the temperature bias and the resistance
of the external circuit, see Fig. 1b.
To formulate the transport equations, the linear coupling
term in Eq. 1 is first eliminated by a standard
FIG. 1. Color online a Sketch of a thermoelectric junction
with a single molecule, drawn by way of illustration as C60. Oper-
ated as a thermal to electric power converter, a temperature bias is
applied across the device. For an energy level above the electro-
chemical potentials, r, this can drive a net flow of electrons
from the hot h to the cold c electrode by tunneling through the
junctions. In addition, combined electron and phonon heat currents
Qh and Qc are driven through the molecule. b The thermoelectric
circuit is loaded by a resistor R, and as a result a voltage bias is
applied to the cold electrode, partially opposing the thermally in-
duced electron flow. The voltage thus ranges from 0 corresponding
to R=0 to the value where I=0 corresponding to R→. In the
rest of the paper we will however consider a test device as drawn in
a, where V, rather than R, is the free parameter. We investigate
how to adjust V and the other parameters to obtain a maximal effi-
ciency  and output power P.
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transformation,24,25 which leads to a renormalization of the
onsite and charging energies: = ˜−2 and U=U˜ −22.
After this transformation the eigenstates of H are easily
found to be given by a	m	, where a= 
0, ↑ , ↓ ,2 is the elec-
tronic state and m= 
0,1 ,2 , . . . denotes the vibrational exci-
tation number. The corresponding eigenenergies are Eam
=Ea+m with E0=0, E= and E2=2+U. Furthermore,
the electron tunnel amplitude is renormalized to tr
= t˜r exp−b†−b, thereby incorporating the Franck-
Condon factors for electron tunneling. The resulting trans-
port characteristics under an applied voltage bias have been
analyzed in many works, see, e.g., Refs. 25–27. We note that
in principle the additional coupling to reservoir phonon
modes requires a more involved transformation, leading to
more complicated expressions for the renormalized
parameters.23 These corrections can be neglected in the re-
gime considered here, where the coupling between the reser-
voir phonons and the molecular vibrational mode is weak.
As mentioned above, the maximum efficiency of energy
conversion is expected in the limit of weak electron
tunneling10 and weak coupling between molecular and elec-
trode vibrations: T	r ,r. Here the rate for electron tunnel-
ing involving electrode r is r=2rt˜r2, where r is the
density of states, which is assumed energy-independent
wide band limit. The relevant rate for phonon exchange
with electrode r is r=2drCq0r
2 with q0 defined by
q0r=. Here the phonon density of states, drE, and the
coupling strength, Cqr, are in general energy-dependent.
However, in the weak coupling limit only their value at
q0r= enters into the problem due to the selection rule
m−m=1 in lowest order perturbation theory in the cou-
pling to electrode phonons see the expression 5 for the rate
matrix below. In the regime of nonlinear temperature and/or
voltage bias addressed in this paper, the molecular density
matrix, obtained by tracing the total density matrix over the
electrode degrees of freedom, is not known a priori and
needs to be calculated. For the weak coupling considered
here this can be done using a standard master equation ap-
proach. We can neglect contributions from nondiagonal ele-
ments of the density matrix since the molecular states in our
model are nondegenerate on the scale set by the rates 
	r ,r and spin degeneracy does not lead to off-diagonal
contributions. We note that this holds only in the weak cou-
pling limit where the transport rates are evaluated to lowest
order perturbation theory in r and r.27 The transition rates
for electron tunneling We and phonon exchange Wp can
then be calculated from Fermi’s golden rule26,28
W
am,am
e
= 
r
rfmm2
na,na+1Ma−Ma,frEam − Eam
+ na,na−1
Ma
−Ma,
1 − frEam − Eam , 4
W
am,am
p
= 
r
raa
m,m+1mbr + m,m−1mbr + 1 .
5
Here fmm is a Franck-Condon factor,25 Ma the spin projec-
tion onto the z axis of state a, which has electron number
na, and frE=1 / 
expE−r /Tr+1 and brE
=1 / 
expE /Tr−1 are, respectively, the Fermi and Bose dis-
tribution functions of lead r with electrochemical potential
r. The stationary state master equation to be solved for the
occupations Pam then reads
0 = 
am
W
am,am
e
+ W
am,am
p Pam, 6
1 = 
am
Pam, 7
where Eq. 7 expresses probability normalization. At this
point, we note that the interplay of charge and phonon tun-
neling is still nontrivial, as they do “interact” via the vibra-
tional occupation number. A finite electric current tends to
highly excite the vibrational mode, leading to high effective
molecular temperatures see also Fig. 3c and even clear
deviations from an equilibrium Boltzmann shape of the dis-
tribution. This effect is particularly pronounced when the
electron-vibration coupling is not too large, 1. The pho-
non current, on the other hand, tends to thermalize the vibra-
tion toward a temperature, that depends only on the tempera-
tures of the hot Th and cold Tc lead and the relative size
of the couplings h and c. However, through the excitations
created by the electric current, the phonon current acquires
an indirect dependence on both voltage and level position.
Therefore accurate calculation of the nonequilibrium mo-
lecular state accounting for both electron and phonon effects
is crucial.
The electric current, Ir, and heat current, Qr, going out of
lead r, are given by
Ir = −− 
k
dNkr
dt  , 8
=− 
am

am
WIr
eam,amPam, 9
Qr =− 
k
kr − r
dNkr
dt
− 
q
qr
dMqr
dt  , 10
=
am

am
WQr
eam,am + WQr
pam,amPam, 11
where Nkr=ckr
† ckr and Mqr=bqr
† bqr. The electron current
matrix WIr
e is similar to Eq. 4 but includes only processes
involving reservoir r and a plus/minus sign for processes
adding electrons to the molecules first term in Eq. 4/
removing electrons from the molecules second term in Eq.
4. Analogously, the heat current matrices, WQr
e and WQr
p
,
are similar to Eqs. 4 and 5, respectively, but including
only processes involving reservoir r and with the rate multi-
plied by the energy of the tunneling electron measured rela-
tive to r or phonon. We note that there is in general some
ambiguity associated with the definition of the heat current,
see Ref. 29, which however does not matter in the weak
coupling limit discussed here.
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Beyond the linear regime, thermopower and figure of
merit are no longer suitable quantities and we instead di-
rectly calculate the efficiency of the energy converter as fol-
lows. Driven by the thermal bias, electrons can gain potential
energy by tunneling from the hot to the cold electrode via the
molecule. The resulting electric output power is P= IV,
where I=−Ih= Ic. The input heat power, required to maintain
the temperature bias, is equal to the heat current, Qh, flowing
out of the hot electrode. The efficiency is thus given by
 = IV/Qh. 12
The efficiency in Eq. 12 can never exceed the Carnot value,
C, and the equality can be fulfilled only in the revers-
ible equilibrium limit see below.
Note that there is no conservation of the stationary heat
current, as there is for the electric current, Ih+ Ic=0. Instead
the first law of thermodynamics guarantees that P=Qh+Qc.
III. OPTIMAL BIAS VOLTAGE AND LEVEL
POSITION
We start by studying the efficiency and output power at
fixed thermal bias, here chosen to be T=T, as function of
applied voltage bias V and level position . The efficiency of
a single-level quantum dot spinless electrons and no vibra-
tional mode was studied in Ref. 30, where it was shown that
the ideal Carnot efficiency is reached in the equilibrium limit
of vanishing current, requiring the Fermi functions to be
equal, fh= fc, defining a line in the V , plane: V
=Th−Tc /Th. In Fig. 2 this equilibrium line corresponds to
the boundary of the white areas. However, along this line
also the output power vanishes corresponding to reversible,
infinitely slow operation without entropy loss. For vanishing
couplings to the phonon mode, r→0 and →0, we recover
this result in the noninteracting limit, U=0, as well as for
very strong interactions, U	T ,T. In the intermediate re-
gime, the efficiency is slightly reduced.
Switching on the electron-vibration coupling, but keeping
r=0, the efficiency is decreased and never reaches the ideal
value C=0.5 for T=T, see Fig. 2a. In fact,  vanishes
close to the zero electric current line boundary of the white
area, the reason being that, in contrast to the single level
discussed above, the heat current does not vanish completely
when the charge current does. Inside the white area the cur-
rent has been reversed by a too large voltage bias and flows
from high- to low-biased electrode and therefore does not
accomplish any useful electric work note that this regime
cannot be reached in the thermoelectric circuit of Fig. 1b.
The maximal efficiency is reached in the nonlinear regime
when the level is far above the Fermi edges of both leads. In
this case electron transport involves very few thermally ex-
cited states in the heated electrode tail of the Fermi func-
tion and electron-induced vibrational excitations are expo-
nentially suppressed, minimizing electronic heat loss.
However, in this regime the current is highly suppressed,
leading to a very small output power, see Fig. 2d. Addition-
ally, even a small coupling to the substrate phonons, 
= /10 in Fig. 2b, drastically decreases the efficiency in
this low-current regime, while having a much smaller effect
in the regime where the current is larger  is smaller. Thus,
already a weak coupling to substrate phonon modes, ,
drastically changes the ideal operating conditions for maxi-
mum efficiency by introducing a heat loss which depends
only weakly on  and V the dependence is indirect, through
the vibrational occupations. When the coupling to the sub-
strate phonons becomes comparable to the tunnel coupling,
 in Fig. 2c, the efficiency is significantly decreased
also in the high current regime. The output power, shown in
Fig. 2d for the parameters used in b, depends only weakly
on  and is maximal for 4T and VT.
IV. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE AND MOLECULAR
HEATING
Next we fix the level position to a value with both large
power and efficiency, =5T, and vary instead V and T. The
resulting efficiency and output power is shown in Figs. 3a
and 3b, respectively, for the same parameters as in Fig.
2b. As above, a too large voltage bias compared to the
temperature bias reverses the current and no useful electric
work is accomplished white areas. The nonlinear ther-
mopower can be defined through V=−STT at I=0, i.e.,
V is the finite voltage needed to compensate the temperature
bias and give zero electric current. Thus, −ST is given by
the slope of the line which passes through zero voltage at
zero temperature bias and hits the edge of the white areas at
T in Figs. 3a and 3b. For large temperature bias there
are clear deviations from the linear response thermopower,
S=ST→0, given by the slope of the green dashed line in
Fig. 3a.
As expected, the efficiency and even more so the power
is increased by an increased temperature bias. Figures 3a
and 3b show the dependence on the temperature bias over a
wide range, all the way up to Th=3T. Such large temperature
bias could be obtained if the device is operated at low tem-
peratures. In applications, however, T is most likely room
temperature and junction stability limits operation to lower
relative temperature-bias e.g., T=T /3 would mean Th
V
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FIG. 2. Color online a–c Efficiency  at thermal bias
T=T, as function of voltage bias V and level position  for in-
creasing coupling to substrate phonons, a =0, b = /10, and
c =. In all plots =1, =T, and U=10T, and the couplings are
symmetric, h=c= and h=c=. d Output power P as func-
tion of V and  for the parameters used in b the power depends
only weakly on .
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400 K, which is a realistic value. However, it is actually
possible to keep the nonequilibrium molecular temperature,
TM, much lower than the average electrode temperature,
TMT¯ =T+T /2, allowing operation at higher temperature
bias.
To calculate TM we use an idea suggested in Ref. 31 and
couple an additional phonon bath thermometer very weakly
to the molecule. The temperature of the thermometer bath is
varied and TM is defined as the bath temperature where the
heat current between this bath and the molecule vanishes.
Figure 3c shows TM as function of V and T, where it is
seen that for small voltages TM exceeds the average electrode
temperature TMT¯ . A larger voltage bias, however, reduces
the nonequilibrium electron current and TM approaches T¯ .
Still, it is desirable to reduce TM further, thereby allowing
operation at higher T without breaking the molecule. In
designing molecular thermoelectric junctions it is therefore
important to choose the electrode material and molecular an-
choring groups such that the molecular vibration couples
more strongly to the substrate phonons of the colder elec-
trode c	h. This is shown in Fig. 3d, where c=h
= /10 red solid lines, c=10h= green dashed lines,
and c=h= blue dotted lines. The asymmetric phonon
coupling significantly reduces TM thin lines by preventing
phonons from accumulating on the molecule: they enter
slowly h and exit quickly c. However, the asymmetry
has a rather small effect on the efficiency thick lines since
heat is still prevented from “leaking” through the molecule
via the phonons as long as h stays small compared to . In
contrast, with also h large the efficiency goes down much
more, and TM goes up the red solid and blue dotted lines for
TM still show a very small difference: the electron tunneling
and substrate phonon couplings drive the system toward
slightly different molecular temperatures, causing TM to de-
pend on the ratio  /. In realizing the mechanical coupling
asymmetry c	h, it is important keep the electronic tunnel
coupling symmetric. Introducing an asymmetry in the elec-
tron tunnel couplings, hc, while keeping h+c fixed,
reduces the efficiency since the current level is set by the
smallest coupling, while the phonon leakage current depends
only weakly on h and c only indirectly through the vibra-
tional occupations.
V. OPTIMAL THERMOELECTRIC JUNCTIONS
Comparing Figs. 3a and 3b, we reach an important
result for optimizing molecular thermoelectric junctions,
namely, that for a given temperature bias, maximum effi-
ciency, and maximum output power is achieved at almost the
same voltage bias. This is also seen in Fig. 4, where a
shows the maximum efficiency, max, and b the efficiency
 at maximum power P= Pmax, both obtained by adjusting
the voltage at given thermal bias T. For nonzero coupling 
to substrate phonons the maximum efficiency and the effi-
ciency at maximum output power are very close. The reason
is seen from the relation P= Qhe+Qhp, where QheQhp
is the electron phonon contribution to the heat current.
Since Qhp only has a weak indirect dependence on the
voltage bias,  and P can be simultaneously maximized by
adjusting the bias when the phonon heat loss dominates 
	. As Figs. 3 and 4 show, this holds approximately also
when .
When the electron-vibration coupling becomes strong, 
1, the tunnel amplitudes involving the vibrational ground
state become suppressed Franck-Condon blockade32. This
reduces both the efficiency and output power since the cur-
rent is decreased. Additionally, heat dissipation is increased
since transport through excited vibrational states is favored,
the typical energy transferred to the vibrational mode by a
tunneling electron being given by the classical displacement
energy, 2. This is shown in Figs. 5a and 5b, where 
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FIG. 3. Color online a Efficiency , b output power P, and
c molecular temperature TM, as function of V and T, with 
=5T and other parameters as in Fig. 2b. Along the edge of the
white areas in a and b I=0, and this edge therefore defines the
nonlinear thermopower ST=−V /T at I=0. The standard linear
response thermopower, S=ST→0, is thus given by the slope
close to zero, indicated by the green dashed line in a. Note that TM
in c is plotted also in the regime where the current has been
reversed, even though the device would normally not be operated
under such conditions. d  thick lines and TM thin lines, nor-
malized by 10T as function of T at V=2.5T for h=c= /10 red
solid lines, 10h=c= green dashed lines, and h=c= blue
dotted lines.
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FIG. 4. Color online a Maximum efficiency, max, as func-
tion of T, i.e., the maximum obtained from vertical cuts in a plot
such as Fig. 3a. Parameters as in Figs. 3a–3c but the strength
of the coupling to substrate phonons is varied. Here =h=c and
=h=c. b Same as a but instead showing efficiency at maxi-
mum output power Pmax, i.e.,  taken at the maximum P obtained
from vertical cuts in a plot such as Fig. 3b.
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=2 cf., Figs. 3a and 3b. Similarly, a smaller electron-
vibration coupling enhances the efficiency, see Fig. 5c,
where =0.5.
In choosing =T 25 meV assuming room tempera-
ture we have investigated the influence of a rather high-
energy vibrational mode. Molecules often also have vibra-
tional modes with much lower frequency, down to a few
millielectron volts, especially when contacted to electrodes
by linker wires.33 However, as is shown in Fig. 5d, where
=T /10, a low-energy vibrational mode leads to a much
smaller decrease of  compared to the ideal case of no vi-
brational mode, as long as  is not too large. The reason is
simply that a low-frequency mode essentially can be seen as
a broadening of the electronic resonance of width 2,
setting the scale for additional heat loss from electron tun-
neling compared to the case of no vibrational mode. Almost
all decrease in efficiency in this case comes from the cou-
pling to substrate phonon modes. In contrast, a vibrational
mode with a frequency much larger than the involved tem-
perature and voltage bias, does not contribute at all to elec-
tron or heat transport other than through the trivial shift of
the electronic parameters ˜, U˜ , and t˜r through the electron-
vibration coupling.
Finally, we mention that in the simple model analyzed
here, the strength of the Coulomb interaction does not play a
crucial role. In the presence of a coupling to substrate
phonons, reducing U leads to a somewhat larger efficiency
and output power as the electric current is increased by the
presence of another “transport channel.”
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have analyzed the efficiency and output power of a
nonlinear molecular thermoelectric device operated as a
power converter. Accounting for the molecular vibration and
its coupling to substrate phonons turned out to be crucial in
comparison with results for quantum dot models without
these, as it qualitatively changes the operating conditions for
optimal efficiency away from the equilibrium regime. By
investigating a generic model system we can now identify
some basic criteria for efficient molecular energy converters:
i the coupling between substrate phonon modes and mo-
lecular vibrations should be asymmetric and minimal. Cou-
pling more strongly to the colder lead reduces the molecular
temperature and allows operation at higher temperature bias,
improving efficiency, and output power. ii The electron tun-
nel couplings should be symmetric, hc. Furthermore,
they should be small as to minimize the lifetime broadening,
but still larger than the phonon coupling, . iii The
local electron-vibration coupling energy should be small
compared to the zero-point energy of the vibrational mode
1. This is most crucial for vibrational modes with fre-
quencies around the operating temperatures and voltages.
Modes with much higher frequencies do not contribute at all
and those with much lower frequencies only contribute to the
heat loss through the coupling to substrate phonons. iv
Ideal operating conditions for high efficiency and power is
achieved when the conducting orbital energy is at a few kBT
from the Fermi edges of the electrodes 100 meV at room
temperature. Control of the thermopower by adding electron
donating or withdrawing groups to benzenedithiol molecules,
thereby shifting the position of the highest occupied molecu-
lar orbital and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital, was re-
cently demonstrated.8 The temperature bias should be chosen
as high as is allowed by molecular stability and the heat
source. The ideal voltage bias depends on the other param-
eters but is nearly the same when optimizing output power as
when optimizing efficiency. Additionally, the efficiency at
maximum power is very close to the maximum efficiency.
The general insights obtained in this exhaustive study of
the most basic molecular thermoelectric model can serve as a
guide for more complex molecular modeling, incorporating
multiple vibrational modes, multiple electronic states, break-
down of the Born-Oppenheimer picture pseudo Jahn-Teller
mixing34, etc. In general, one expects deviations from a
single-orbital model to give a less efficient energy-converter,
as additional heat is lost by population of excited states. It
might however be possible to find special circumstances un-
der which excited states can instead be desirable, e.g., by
effectively cooling the vibrational mode. Atomistic studies of
specific configurations of molecules, anchoring groups, and
electrodes may identify suitable systems which satisfy the
above criteria and thereby further assist in advancing the
chemical engineering of molecular thermoelectric junctions.
For device applications, engineering of molecular monolayer
devices, rather than ones based on a single molecule, pre-
sents a challenge to supramolecular chemistry, nanodevice
fabrication and surface science.
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FIG. 5. Color online Dependence on the molecular vibration
frequency  and its coupling to the electron charge , all other
parameters fixed to those of Figs. 3a–3c. a and b a Effi-
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=T. c and d Efficiency  as function of V and T for c 
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